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Abstract  

Sydney Water is replacing 1.1 km of badly deteriorated concrete banks along the Cooks River with native plants 
and sandstone. The renewal will be undertaken in a way that maximises the environmental and social values of the 
foreshore area, whilst maintaining the hydraulic capacity of the river and the structural integrity of its banks. This 
paper discusses the planning stage of this major project including a flood study, concept design development and 
stakeholder and community consultation process.  

The Cooks River is located in the inner south west of Sydney. It runs through some of the most heavily urbanised 
and industrialised areas of Sydney, before flowing into Botany Bay near Sydney Airport. The Cooks River 
Improvement Act 1946 resulted in the concreting of the riverbanks to reduce flooding and improve the condition 
of the river. As a result, many sections of the river today resemble a concrete drain and the river is considered one 
of the most polluted in Australia.  

Management of the Cooks River and its 102 km2 catchment is shared between 13 local councils and various state 
government agencies, including Sydney Water. The complexity of this shared responsibility makes it difficult to 
address environmental and social concerns strategically and holistically, to the frustration of the local community.  

Sydney Water owns significant portions of the Cooks River s main channel. These sections are generally trapezoidal 
channel, with concrete bed in the upper sections and natural bed in the tidal section. Sydney Water implements an 
ongoing inspection, maintenance, repair and renewal program for all its stormwater assets. These inspections 
identified sections of the Cooks River s concrete banks that had deteriorated to a point where renewal was more 
economical than repair works.  

Sydney Water explored renewal options capable of restoring some environmental values to the riparian zone and 
improving the social amenity of the foreshore. The preferred option was to naturalise the deteriorated sections. 
This involves removing the concrete, reshaping the bank to reduce its slope, and stabilising it with native plants 
and sandstone. Naturalisation is only possible where constraints permit, such as availability of adjacent land, 
location of underground services and hydraulic capacity of the channel. Significant investigations and 
comprehensive stakeholder engagement were required to make an informed options assessment.  

Sydney Water took a proactive and inclusive approach to the background investigations by taking a leadership role 
in the strategic planning and inviting local Councils and other stakeholders to be involved and benefit from the 
work it is undertaking. By doing this, Sydney Water has developed valuable relationships with other catchment and 
foreshore managers. Sydney Water hopes these relationships will help achieve better results for the community 
and the health of the river.  

A flood study determined baseline flood extents and flows, and allowed testing of naturalisation concepts against 
this baseline. Funds from Councils and other agencies allowed the flood study to be extended to areas both up and 
downstream of Sydney Water s assets. The study and model is now available to all parties for floodplain 
management, with staff from various Councils trained in its use. 
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A naturalisation opportunity assessment identified the areas along the river where constraints would allow various 
forms of naturalisation. Overlaying naturalisation opportunity sites with the renewal sections helped identify the 
extent of environmental and social amenity improvements that could be achieved for each renewal section.  

Three renewal sites were selected for naturalisation. Concept designs were developed in consultation with local 
Councils, state agencies and key community groups. These concepts were then distributed to over 5,000 residents 
along the river. A survey to determine the level of support for naturalisation rather than concrete renewal was also 
distributed. Over 96% of respondents supported naturalisation. The concept designs were finalised through 
workshops with key stakeholder groups and public submissions.  

Designs for all sites include removal of the existing deteriorated concrete banks, laying back the banks to reduce 
slopes, and stabilisation with sandstone and local endemic macrophytic and terrestrial plants. The threatened 
ecological community coastal saltmarsh will also be established at the two intertidal renewal sites. At one site 
(adjacent to Cup & Saucer Creek) the adjacent open space has enabled the inclusion of a 0.25 hectare offline 
wetland to provide additional habitat and help reduce pollutants entering the river.  

In October 2009 the project proceeded from concept to detailed design stage, with a total anticipated cost of $8 
million. It is hoped that the project will set a new benchmark for riverbank restoration in Sydney and a precedent 
for future stormwater renewals.   

Introduction  

Sydney Water is undertaking a project to renew 1.1km of its deteriorated concrete riverbanks along the Cooks 
River. The concrete banks will be removed, the banks will be laid back to a more natural slope and stabilised with 
native plants and sandstone. It is aimed that this treatment will significantly restore the environmental and social 
values of the foreshore area. Sydney Water has taken a leadership role to help facilitate improvements to the river 
both within and outside its area of ownership. This paper discusses the detailed planning, investigation and 
stakeholder engagement process that has enabled the project to proceed.   

A history of neglect  a future of hope  

The Cooks River is located in the inner southwestern suburbs of Sydney. The river s one hundred square kilometre 
catchment is highly urbanised. The river s headwaters begin around Chullora/Bankstown, from which it flows 
through Strathfield, Canterbury and Marrickville before joining Botany Bay near Sydney Airport.  

Since European settlement the Cooks River has been under increasing pressure from land uses within its 
catchment, as well as direct alterations to its banks, bed and alignment. Early settlers in the area cleared land for 
agriculture and felled trees for construction. Most patches of native vegetation that survived were subsequently 
cleared to cater for urban growth. The river was dammed at various locations to supply water for industry. Waste 
from this industry as well as urban development was then discharged into the river. In the 1930 s and 40 s the river 
underwent major realignment. Meanders were straightened and the banks and sometimes also the bed of the 
main channel and many of the river

 

tributaries were replaced with the concrete channel and steel piling banks we 
see today.   

The river is now considered one of Australia s most polluted, with seemingly insurmountable challenges to 
rehabilitation. Despite this, a groundswell of determined and river-proud local community groups continues to 
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fight to protect and restore the river. This community is supported by a dedicated and motivated group of river 
managers that work together through the Cooks River Foreshore Working Group. This combination is beginning to 
demonstrate gradual but significant improvements to the environmental and social values of the river.  

Sydney Water s stormwater asset management  

Sydney Water s 443 kilometre stormwater network services over 1.1 million people. These assets are 
predominantly within Sydney s inner west, inner south west as well as in the Rouse Hill Development Area in the 
north west. Despite the system only constituting 5% of Sydney s total stormwater network, it conveys around 25% 
of stormwater flows. This is because Sydney Water tends to own the trunk drainage systems. Sydney Water s 
stormwater services aim to:  

 

Protect people and property from flooding 

 

Improve waterway health, and 

 

Provide for growth and integrate water cycle opportunities.  

Sydney Water owns roughly half of the Cooks River, from Strathfield down to the old Sugar Mill footbridge at 
Campsie. All of the Sydney Water owned sections of the river are concrete lined. Most of these linings were 
constructed in the 1930 s and 40s when major realignment of the river occurred.  

Sydney Water undertakes an ongoing inspection program to determine the condition of its stormwater assets. 
These inspections may recommend maintenance works to rectify minor deterioration. When assets reach the end 
of their lifespans, there comes a point where replacement becomes more cost effective than continued repairing 
work. The decision to renew assets is also based on the type and location of the asset and what risks are 
associated with the asset failing.  

The need for riverbank renewal  

Asset inspections and risk assessments identified that 1.1km of Sydney Water s riverbank required renewal. The 
current deteriorated condition of the riverbank poses the following risks:  

 

riverbank failure, resulting in erosion and collapse, significant damage to adjoining utility infrastructure, 
and waterway pollution 

 

increased public safety hazards  

 

non-compliance with Sydney Water Act, and 

 

negative community perception of Sydney Water.   

Traditionally Sydney Water would renew failed concrete lined riverbanks through a like for like concrete 
replacement. Due to the known detrimental impacts that concrete lining causes to the ecology of waterways and 
the poor aesthetic appearance of concrete lining, Sydney Water chose to explore alternative approaches. Sydney 
Water were aware of projects in Fairfield, in Western Sydney and Victoria where concrete channels had been 
successfully replaced with native plants and stone. Stabilising riverbanks with stone and plants is often used to 
combat erosion. A good example of this was undertaken by Strathfield Council in the upper sections of the Cooks 
River. The environmental, visual and social benefits of this type of renewal are self evident, however it wasn t 
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known if it was physically or financially feasible to apply this type of renewal to one of Australia s most polluted 
and urbanised rivers.   

The following set of project objectives was developed. These helped identify the background information required 
to assess renewal options:  

 

Ensure the riverbanks do not fail (erode and/or collapse) 

 

Maintain the hydraulic capacity of the river (to protect people and property from flooding) 

 

Create an asset with substantially greater lifespan than concrete lining 

 

Comply with legislative and policy requirements (including compliance with external legislation, policies 
and guidelines as well as Sydney Water policies to ensure value for money and manage risk to public 
safety), and 

 

Improve environmental and social values of the riverbank and foreshore area  

Background investigations  

Background information on concrete relining was available from recently completed renewals. So background 
research concentrated on the information required to assess the feasibility of bank naturalisation.   

An analysis of existing flood information determined that an up to date flood model would be required to establish 
baseline hydraulic information and flood extents. This could then be used to test the impact of naturalisation on 
the hydraulic capacity of the river channel.   

Naturalisation requires additional land adjacent to the riverbanks in order to lay back the bank profile to more 
natural, gently sloping grades. For such a highly developed river, this land is not always available. Often this land 
has been developed for residential, commercial or industrial purposes. Otherwise, particularly where land is flood 
prone, it may be converted to sporting fields or parks. Given the limited open space available to the community in 
the area, these fields and parks are highly valued. In addition to this, the river corridor has been used to run 
services such as sewer, water pipes and gas pipes and overhead high voltage power lines, which all further limit 
opportunities for naturalisation. Consultants were engaged to undertake a naturalisation opportunity assessment 
along the river. This aimed to better understand the extent and impact of these constraints and make 
recommendations on the location and extent of opportunities for bank naturalisation.  

Linked to the naturalisation opportunity assessment was a thorough stakeholder and community engagement 
campaign. This was designed to obtain information on opportunities and constraints as well as determine what 
level of support existed for moving towards a more natural riverbank.  

Broadening the scope  taking a leadership approach  

One problem in managing the Cooks River is the multitude of agencies with management responsibility, both along 
the river and throughout the catchment. For example, thirteen local councils exist within the catchment, eight of 
which have foreshore management responsibilities. On top of this there are several state government agencies 
with management responsibilities. This arrangement makes coordinated and effective management very difficult. 
The risk for any agency that attempts to undertake some sort of river restoration project, is that due to the 
inaction of other agencies both up and downstream, the positive investment in the river may be wasted. Similarly 
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some restoration works may not become feasible or financially viable until they are implemented over a large 
enough area to take advantage of economies of scale.  

With this in mind, Sydney Water made the decision to broaden the study area of its background investigations to 
include areas outside its ownership. The aim of this was to better engage other river managers in the project and 
to encourage other agencies to pursue similar environmental and social outcomes.  

The study area was expanded approximately 0.7 kilometres upstream and 8.25 kilometres downstream of the 6.8 
kilometre stretch of river owned by Sydney Water. The study also included Alexandra Canal, a major tributary of 
the Cooks River that is also owned by Sydney Water.  

The Cooks River Flood Study  

In July 2007 Sydney Water engaged Web McKeown and Associates to undertake an investigation into existing flood 
data for the Cooks River and to gauge stakeholder interest in undertaking a flood study and riverbank 
naturalisation. To achieve this, an email based questionnaire was circulated to all flood plain managers as well as 
other agencies considered to be stakeholders.   

Twenty five questionnaire responses were received. These responses indicated that limited existing flood and laser 
survey data existed for the catchment, and that respondents were willing to support a flood study extending 
outside Sydney Water s area of direct interest. Some respondents also indicated specific interest in riverbank 
naturalisation. The investigation also assessed modelling options available to test the hydraulic impacts of 
riverbank naturalisation. The three options assessed were:  

1. Upgrade the 1994 1D RUBICON model of the trunk drainage system developed by Marrickville and 
Canterbury Councils 

2. Establish a 2D hydraulic model with limited extents (but extended outside Sydney Water s area of 
ownership) 

3. Establish a 2D hydraulic model for the entire catchment  

Whilst upgrading the 1D RUBICON model would have bee the most cost (estimated $50,000) and time effective 
option, it would not utilise the current best technology and would be less useful for defining overbank flooding 
regimes and for developing flood and hazard maps. The cost difference between options 2 (estimated $120,000) 
and option 3 (estimated $300,000) was significant. As was the difference in the estimated time to complete these 
options; eight months for option 2 and eighteen months for option 3. Based on this, the decision was made to 
pursue option 2, and to seek external financial contribution from stakeholders to assist Sydney Water and 
demonstrate support for the project.  

In early 2008 Sydney Water engaged PB MWH to undertake the Cooks River Flood Study. The engagement was 
through Sydney Water s pre qualified panel of consultants. The flood study extended from Centenary Drive in 
Strathfield to the mouth of the Cooks River at Botany Bay and also included Alexandra Canal. To enable the flood 
study, Sydney Water purchased airborne laser scanning topographic survey data and also commissioning a 
bathymetry survey along the navigable waters within the study area.   

The flood study developed a hydrologic and hydraulic model of the Cooks River catchment. The hydrologic model 
was used to estimate flood flows within the Cooks River and was developed using Watershed Bounded Network 
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Model (WBNM) software. The hydraulic model, which simulates hydraulic behaviour within waterways and across 
their flood plains, was developed using two-dimensional hydraulic modelling software, TUFLOW.    

Detailed maps showing flood extents were produced for the 2, 20 and 100 year average recurrence interval (ARI) 
flood events as well as the probable maximum flood (PMF). Allowance for increases in rainfall intensity and for sea 
level rise due to climate change were also incorporated into a series of model runs. Flood depth and velocity maps 
were also produced for the 100 year ARI flood event so that flood hazards could be easily assessed. The mapping 
shows that despite much of the Cooks River floodplain existing within open space, there are still numerous 
properties that will be affected by the 100 year ARI flood event.  

Maximising use of the flood study  

The main driver to extend the flood study outside Sydney Water s area of interest and to produce a flood model 
and flood mapping using the latest technology was to help facilitate flood plain management within the 
catchment. To make best use of the significant investment in the flood study, it is important that the model is 
accessible and remains accurate. To achieve this Sydney Water is acting in a custodian role to help keep the flood 
model accurate. The flood model is available to all flood plain managers and other stakeholders and can also be 
accessed by developers to undertake flood investigations for proposed developments. However, this access is only 
granted with the proviso that if the flood model is required to be altered, extended, updated or improved in any 
way as part of its use, that this revision be assessed by PB MWH and that the updated model remains the 
intellectual property of Sydney Water and remains openly available to all stakeholders.  

Once the Cooks River Flood Study became available for use by local councils and other stakeholders, Sydney Water 
were inundated with requests to access the model and also for assistance in using and interpreting the interactive 
the flood maps. To assist these stakeholders make better use of the flood model, Sydney Water arranged a training 
workshop for all interested council officers and other agencies. This was done by way of a variation to the contract 
with PB MWH, who provided staff to facilitate the workshop and prepared copies of the flood model to distribute 
to all the participants. Participants had the flood model loaded onto their laptops and were shown how to view 
and interrogate the flood model and maps.  

Naturalisation opportunity assessment  

In early 2008 Sydney Water engaged Thompson Berrill Landscape Design to undertake the naturalisation 
opportunity assessment as well as the associated stakeholder and community consultation. This was done via a 
selective tender process due to the specific skills and experience required to undertake the work and the relatively 
low estimated project cost (less than $50,000).  

The scope of work was to identify and map all opportunities for varying degrees of riverbank naturalisation 
between Centenary Drive, Strathfield and the mouth of the Cooks River at Botany Bay as well as Alexandra Canal. 
This was done through field investigations, liaison with a multitude of stakeholders and use of geographic 
information systems.   

Stakeholders provided feedback on constraints such as overhead power lines, underground sewer, water and gas 
pipelines as well as the use of open space adjacent to the river. In addition stakeholders were asked to list any 
existing or proposed river naturalisation or foreshore enhancement works and to comment on the proposed 
opportunities suggested by the project team. This process resulted in the development of the Cooks River 
Naturalisation Masterplan. The Masterplan is a digital map showing the study area, with various opportunities for 
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naturalisation indicated with associated photographs and commentary (see Appendix A). Naturalisation 
opportunities are areas where existing conditions are such that environmental restoration and social amenity 
could be improved. For example the replacement of concrete or steel sheet piling riverbanks, the construction of 
offline wetlands, the creation of improved wildlife habitat within the river and foreshore area or the linking of 
wildlife and/or cycle/pedestrian corridors along the river. The Naturalisation Masterplan was made available to all 
stakeholders. It is hoped it will be used by all river stakeholders for strategic planning purposes to maximise the 
long term environmental and social values of the river.   

The Masterplan was then overlaid with mapping of Sydney Water s deteriorated riverbank assets that require 
renewal. This helped identify the most effective application of riverbank naturalisation to meet Sydney Water s 
renewal needs. The replacement of concrete riverbanks with native plants and sandstone is most effectively done 
in large contiguous reaches. In consultation with stakeholders, three sites were identified, within which 
approximately 1.1km of deteriorated riverbank could be renewed through naturalisation. For these three sites 
concept designs were developed in order to obtain stakeholder endorsement and to progress Sydney Water s 
internal renewal options assessment and business case approval.  

Naturalisation concept designs  

Concept designs were developed for the three naturalisation sites (see Appendices B, C and D). The sites are:  

Site 1 - South side of Cooks River at Heynes Reserve, Canterbury 
Site 2 - Both sides of Cooks River at Flockhart Park and Sando Reserve, Campsie 
Site 3 - Both sides of Cooks River at Whiddon Reserve, Belfield  

At all sites concepts include removing the existing deteriorated concrete riverbanks. These banks will then be 
excavated to lay them back to a more natural slope. The degree to which the banks will be laid back varies within 
sites depending on the slope and availability of adjacent open space. Attempts have been made to maximise bank 
lay back to the point where, for the two tidal sites (sites 1 and 2) flat low lying areas of saltmarsh will be created. 
The banks will then be stabilised with sandstone and native vegetation. Preference has been given to the use of 
vegetation rather than stone for bank stabilisation. More and larger stone blocks are required where flow 
velocities will be more erosive. This will be most evident at site 3, the site furthest upstream. In tidal areas where 
the river becomes wider and the flows are slower, heavy rock armouring may not be required.  

At all sites designs also include significant riparian revegetation as well as associated planting within the adjacent 
foreshore area. All planting will consist of a diversity of appropriate local provenance species. This planting will 
provide significant new habitat for wildlife as well as improving the aesthetics of the foreshore area. To further 
improve social amenity, new walking paths, viewing areas, seating, and interpretive signage have also been 
included.  
At site 1 significant open space in the adjacent Heynes Reserve and the proximity to Cup and Saucer Creek has 
presented the opportunity to include an offline water treatment wetland into the naturalisation designs.  

The Cup and Saucer Creek Wetland  

The inclusion of a constructed wetland within Heynes Reserve was well received by all stakeholders including the 
community. The wetland would aim to treat stormwater flowing down Cup and Saucer Creek before it enters the 
Cooks River as well as providing rare freshwater wetland habitat for local wildlife. 
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An off-take structure was designed to divert low flows from Cup and Saucer creek into a pipe leading to the 
wetland in the lower half of Heynes Reserve. The upper half of the reserve will be maintained as open space with 
scattered trees to help achieve a balance between environmental values and recreational uses for the community. 
The wetland consists of two 0.125 hectare cells. The shape and alignment of the cells was designed to maximise 
the water treatment and wetland habitat within the reserve. Both cells have deep water pools at each end to 
facilitate coarse sediment removal by slowing water flows. Through the middle of each cell is a series of shallow 
and deep marsh zones that will be densely planted with a variety of native wetland plant species. The two cells are 
connected via a pipe and water level control pit. The second cell is similarly connected back to Cup and Saucer 
Creek at the wetland outlet.  

The wetland design also includes a new unsealed pedestrian path around its perimeter that also links the adjacent 
Berna St to the existing Cooks River cycle path. A viewing area has been created above the top wetland cell with 
views over the entire wetland and out to the Cooks River. This viewing area includes an arc of informal recycled 
sandstone seating to allow the area to be used for education and recreation. Interpretive signage will be included 
at the viewing area, to assist the community to understand how the wetland functions. A small section of the 
concrete Cooks River cycle path was replaced with boardwalk to allow fauna passage between the riverbank 
naturalisation area and the wetland. This area will also acts as a wetland overflow if the outlet structure became 
blocked.  

Another notable feature of the wetland is the water testing pits located on the inlet and outlet pipes. These pits 
were designed specifically to allow local volunteers, the Cooks River Valley Association Streamwatch Group to have 
safe access for water quality monitoring. The group, who already monitors several sites along the Cooks River as 
part of Sydney Water s Streamwatch Program, will regularly monitor water entering and exiting the wetland. This 
data will enable the wetland s water treatment functionality to be assessed and can be used as part of tours by 
school, TAFE and university groups.   

Whilst the construction of a wetland was outside the scope of Sydney Water s primary need to renew its 
deteriorated riverbanks, it did present an excellent opportunity to further improve environmental and social 
benefits of the overall project. An opportunity arose to apply for funding through the Cooks River Urban Water 
Initiative (CRUWI). The CRUWI was a devolved grant scheme run by the SMCMA and funded through the Federal 
Government s National Water Security Plan for Cities and Towns. A $335,000 grant was awarded to Sydney Water 
to help fund the wetland design and construction. The remainder of the $900,000 cost of the wetland was agreed 
to be split between Sydney Water and Canterbury City Council. It was agreed that Sydney Water would manage 
the project, but after a one year establishment period the wetland would be handed over to council.  

A small grant was also provided by the SMCMA s Water Sensitive Urban Design Program to help fund the 
installation of a time lapse camera. This camera has been set up to capture the construction and establishment of 
the wetland. It is hoped this footage can be used to promote similar projects in other areas.  

Because of the timing constraints associated with the federal government grant, construction of the wetland 
needed to commence quickly. Detailed concept design of the wetland as well as construction supervision was 
completed by Thompson Berrill Landscape Design, detailed design and construction was undertaken by Total Earth 
Care. At the time of publication the wetland has reached practical completion and the establishment period has 
begun.  
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Hydraulic testing of naturalisation concept designs  

When replacing hydraulically smooth concrete channel walls with vegetation and sandstone, the increased 
roughness of the naturalised banks can change flood behaviour by slowing flows and increasing overbank flows 
and flood extents. To compensate for this extra roughness, additional capacity must be created within the river 
channel by widening the channel base and/or laying back the banks. This was considered when developing the 
naturalisation concept designs through liaison between the flood study and bank naturalisation teams. Once the 
concept designs for the three naturalisation sites were finalised, the flood model was used to assess their impact 
on flood levels and velocities. Slight modifications were made to the flood model including the inclusion of 
additional cross sections through the naturalisation sites and revisions to the Mannings n values (roughness) at 
each site. The concept designs were then tested for 2, 20 and 100 year ARI flood events. Results of the hydraulic 
testing indicate that the proposed bank naturalisation designs do not adversely affect flooding at any properties at 
any of the three sites. Some very minor reductions of flood impacts may be achieved for some properties. 
Recommendations were also made regarding ensuring the geomorphic stability of the naturalised banks during 
potential flood flow velocities at each site. This data will be used during the detailed design phase to achieve 
adequate bank stability.   

Stakeholder and community engagement  

The approach to the entire Cooks River Naturalisation Project was to openly inform and wherever possible, engage 
or even partner with, as many key stakeholders as possible. The project was managed though a multi-stakeholder 
project working group, with representatives from Sydney Water, the Sydney Metropolitan Catchment 
Management Authority and the Cooks River Foreshore Working Group. This project working group met regularly to 
assess project progress and discuss and approve project direction.  

The Naturalisation Masterplan incorporated a thorough stakeholder engagement campaign. Project stakeholders 
were split into the following groups:  

 

Sydney Water internal stakeholders 

 

Local councils 

 

State government and other agencies 

 

Existing community groups and known interested individuals 

 

Residents and the broader community  

Communication methods and materials were customised to target each group specifically. The consultation was 
divided into the strategic planning phase, where groups were able to comment on the naturalisation opportunity 
assessment, and the concept phase where input to the designs was requested. Separate workshops were held for 
each stakeholder group for both phases. Workshops allowed detailed discussion of the naturalisation 
opportunities and concept designs and all stakeholder feedback was incorporated into the masterplan and designs. 
Newsletters and a survey were prepared to seek feedback from the community regarding the concept of riverbank 
naturalisation and the draft concept designs. The survey was designed so that residents were able to provide 
feedback on one, two or three sites by agreeing or disagreeing with major design features. There was also space 
for them to make general comments. 5,300 newsletter/surveys were distributed to residents within an 
approximate 200 metre radius around proposed sites. Posters advertising the project, which included the design 
plan graphics from the newsletter, were displayed near the proposed sites with brochure holders for people to 
take the newsletter/survey. Three advertisements were placed in the local newspapers between December 2008 
and January 2009. The plans and survey were also available on the Sydney Water website. The consultation phase 
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ran from mid-December 2008 through to mid-February 2009. The vast majority of survey respondents supported 
the concept of naturalisation.  

The flood study was undertaken in consultation with local councils and various other stakeholders. This included 
the initial stakeholder survey, a river tour, comment on the draft flood study report and attendance at the flood 
model training workshop.  

A specific communication campaign was designed for residents near the Cup and Saucer Creek Wetland, 
immediately prior and during its construction. This consisted of a letterbox drop with information on the upcoming 
construction, and update on the progress of the works and an invitation to the grand opening event. Several 
meetings were also held with residents living directly adjacent to Heynes Reserve. These meetings allowed a better 
understanding of the particular concerns and preferences of these residents with regard to certain elements of the 
designs such as path, seating and tree planting locations.   

Partnerships  

Financial contributions were sought from local councils to assist with the cost of the flood study and naturalisation 
opportunity assessment (approximately $230,000 in total). The contribution sought from each local council was 
calculated to be proportional to the length of river foreshore within their LGA. Support for the project was 
demonstrated by seven of eight councils approached, agreeing to contribute funds. In addition, the Sydney 
Metropolitan Catchment Management Authority and Sydney Airport Corporation also made significant financial 
contributions. Feedback from these partner agencies indicated that the flood study was the main driver to 
contribute toward the project, however the naturalisation opportunity assessment was also of interest. The 
Sydney Metropolitan Catchment Management Authority funded each section equally, seeing the strategic benefit 
of both studies to the catchment.  

A strong partnership was formed between Sydney Water, Canterbury City Council and the SMCMA around the 
design and construction of the Cup and Saucer Creek Wetland. All three agencies contributed significant funds 
towards the project. All promotional material and events developed for the wetland recognise all three agencies as 
well as the funding from the Federal Government. Several successful media events have been arranged at the 
wetland involving local, state and federal political representatives. These events have been important to ensure 
that each agency is given due credit for their investment in the project.  

Some key lessons learnt  

The following key lessons have been learnt during the project thus far:  

 

It is essential to invest both time and money in genuine stakeholder and community engagement in order 
to achieve real buy-in and maximise the potential benefits of the project.  

 

Taking a positive and proactive approach to obstacles and problem solving helps maintain stakeholder 
support and project momentum 

 

Forming partnerships wherever possible maximises the mutual benefits of the project and develops 
relationships with key stakeholders 

 

Having some flexibility in design and scope allows the project to adapt to new challenges and to 
demonstrate genuine stakeholder involvement 

 

Showing leadership initiates a snowballing of project support 
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Don t undervalue the benefits of positive media exposure. It helps build project momentum, helps garner 
support from key stakeholders and gives some return on investment for project backers  

 

Sharing a vision with the project team, partners and consultants facilitates good communication and helps 
motivate all involved   

Next stages  

The Cooks River Flood Study is complete as is the Cooks River Naturalisation Masterplan. Both are available 
through Sydney Water and are being used by river managers. At the time of publication the detailed design stage 
for the three naturalisation sites was commencing. It is anticipated that this should be complete in late 2011. After 
which construction can commence. This will most likely be staged both within and between sites beginning at site 
1 adjacent to the Cup and Saucer creek Wetland.  

The Cup and Saucer Creek Wetland has been constructed and its establishment period has commenced.  
Sydney Water plans to consider removal of concrete and replacement with more natural treatments for all future 
renewals, in order to achieve more sustainable outcomes for the environment and the community. 
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